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Do clergy approve of official lobbying by their denominations?Using a data set of
nearly 2,300 EvangelicalLutheranChurchin America(ELCA)and EpiscopalChurch
clergy surveyedin 1998, we investigatehow clergy evaluate the workof theirofficial
denominational Washingtonlobbying offices. In particular, we assess the effects of
four factors-political ideology, social theology,political engagement,and internal
denominationalpolitics-on clergy'sevaluationsof these Washingtonoffices. Wefind
that clergy evaluations of their Washingtonoffice are driven by (1) their own politics, (2) whethertheyfeel it is appropriatefor their denominationto pursuepolitical
ends, and (3) their supportfor the general directionof the denomination-not directly connected to the lobby.

Most

Americansarewell awareof the interconnections
betweenreligionandpol-

itics in the United States, particularlyinsofar as religious attitudesaffect voting
behavior.However, much of the Americanpublic does not realize thatmost religious traditions-from the RomanCatholicChurch,to OrthodoxJudaism,to the Mennonite Church,to the UnitarianUniversalistAssociation-support official lobbying offices in
Washington,D.C. (Adams 1970; Ebersole 1951; Hertzke 1988; Hofrenning 1995; Moen
1989; Olson 2002). These offices function like interestgroups by representingthe political interests of organized religious traditions and coordinating their national advocacy
efforts.The oldest and largestof these offices, the UnitedMethodistChurch'sGeneralBoard
of Churchand Society, traces its historyto the Prohibitionera, which was also a time when
liberalAmericanreligious traditionswere increasingtheir presencein the political world.'
These Washingtonoffices lobby members of Congress and executive branchstaff, often
working in coalition with religious and secular interestgroups alike, and file amicus curiae briefs in key federalcases. To connect with local congregations,manyof the offices support"actionnetworks"designedto stimulategrassrootsdiscussionof politicsandinvolvement
in lobbying activities among interestedclergy and laity.
Differentreligiouslobbies workon the politicalrightand left; some, such as the Catholic
Church, have the good fortune of enjoying legitimacy on both sides. The offices representing mainlineProtestantdenominationstraditionallyhave comprisedthe core of the liberal religious witness in Washington.2 Althoughthese offices attractmixed reviews for their
86
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accomplishmentsand agendas,there are enough forces within mainline Protestantdenominations that supporttheir efforts to ensure their continuedexistence and political significance. In this article we explore the extent to which clergy, as ground-levelelites, support
the work of their denominationalWashingtonoffices.
We focus specifically on the Washingtonlobbying offices of two mainline Protestant
denominations:the Episcopal Church and the Evangelical LutheranChurch in America
(ELCA). Like theirmainlineProtestantcounterparts,both denominationshave maintained
formallobbyingoffices in Washington,D.C. since the 1950s thatthey use to advocatelargely liberalpolicy positions. Few disputethe fact thatthe Episcopaland Lutheranoffices (like
the othermainlineoffices) played a more visible role in Washingtonin the 1960s and 1970s
(particularlyaroundcivil rights and the VietnamWar)than they do today. Yet the offices
do still exercise some political clout, particularlyin debates about internationaleconomic
and humanrights issues. As recently as 2000, for example, the Episcopal office played a
leading role in the Jubilee 2000 internationaldebt-relief movement, which secured onetime forgiveness for millions of dollars of debt owed by impoverished developing countries (Olson 2002).
In this article we ask whetherrank-and-fileclergy support(1) the concept of denominational lobbying generally and (2) the work of their denominations'Washingtonoffices
in particular.It is especially instructiveto examine questions of mainline Protestantclergy's supportfor their Washingtonoffices' efforts because of the controversy that swirls
aroundthem. And we examine clergy supportfor the offices ratherthan lay-level support
because clergy are more likely than laity to know aboutthe offices and their work. Clergy
are also more likely thanlaity to have the opportunityto sharetheirviews aboutthe offices
in public forums.
There are at least four plausible theoreticalexplanationsfor clergy supportof denominationallobbyingefforts.First,we offer an ideological explanation,hypothesizingthatclergy whose own political orientationsare most consistent with the agendas pursuedby the
offices will be most supportiveof them. Second, we arguethat clergy map their theological understandingof the appropriaterole of the church in society onto the lobbies. Their
social theology underpinstheir attitudesabout whetherthe churchshould attemptto reach
out and remakesociety in its image or try to change society from within throughthe altered
heartsof adherents(Guth,Green,Smidt, Kellstedt,andPoloma 1997). Third,we assertthat
clergy who engage in politics themselves by linking their own ministryto a political agenda will likely approveof thatlink also being made at the denominationallevel. Fourth,we
adaptMancurOlson's (1965) byproducttheory,which is commonlyappliedto secularinterest groups,to analyze clergy supportfor the Washingtonoffices. Specifically, we gauge the
lingering effects of the controversialnew full communion relationshipbetween the Episcopal Churchand the ELCAupon clergy supportfor denominationallobbying. Thoughthis
controversyhad nothing to do with the Washingtonoffices, it did affect clergy's attitudes
towardtheirdenominations,which may, in turn,have affected their supportfor the official
political presence of the denomination.
DATA
We exploreclergy'sreactionsto theirWashingtonoffices using datadrawnfrom a random
nationalsampleof 2,300 clergy in the EpiscopalChurchand the ELCA who respondedto a
mail surveyin the late summerand fall of 1998.3The surveyoffereda comprehensiveexam87
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ination of clergy's theological views, political orientationsand activities, churchand communitycharacteristics,andviews on the workof theirdenominations.The surveyinstrument
specificallymeasuredattitudesabouttheirdenomination'sactivitiesand agencies,including
the ELCA'sLutheranOffice for GovernmentalAffairs(LOGA) and the EpiscopalChurch's
Office of GovernmentRelations(OGR).We also asked the clergy to indicatewhat types of
denominationalactivitiesthey find appropriate,includinglobbyinggovernment.
Why do we focus our analysis on clergy? Clergy are among the most importantcontacts
on the ground for the national-level lobbying offices. They tend to dominatethe national
meetings where policy guidelines for the denominationsand their lobbies are set. Moreover, they are often the targetsof mobilization efforts by the Washingtonoffices (Adams
1970; Hertzke1988; Olson 2002; Reichley 1985). Congregationmembershave muchlower
levels of knowledgethanclergy aboutthe lobbies (or even which denominationtheirchurch
belongs to; Kellstedt and Green 1993) and participatein denominationaldecision-making
roles far less frequently than clergy. As such, clergy are among the most importantconstituentsof the lobbying offices. It is throughclergy thatthe offices can cultivategrassroots
supportfor their efforts (Olson 2002).

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
In this article we are concernedwith four plausible theoreticalexplanationsof clergy's
levels of supportfor their denominations'official national lobbying efforts. Surelyministers' own ideological orientationsaffect support,particularlyin light of the fact thatmainline ProtestantWashingtonoffices pursueidentifiablyliberalagendas.So too theirattitudes
about how fully their denominationsshould be involved in public political witness should
affect theirsupportfor the offices. Ministers'personallevels of politicalengagementshould
also play a role in shapingtheirattitudestowarddenominationallobbying, with those who
are least politically engaged being least supportiveof the offices. Finally, we explore the
lingering ramificationsof the internaldispute over full communion for clergy supportof
the Washingtonoffices.

Political Orientations
It is only naturalfor citizens to feel kinship with political organizationsperceived to
advocate causes they support.People are drawnto organizationsthat they thinkapproach
politics from their own ideological vantage point. And "citizens ... are remarkablyaccurate in estimatingthe issue positions of strategicgroupsin politics.... Citizens can drawan
impressively accuratemap ... of who wants what politically, of who takes the same side,
and who lines up on the opposing side of key issues" (Brady and Sniderman 1995: 93).
Social elites shouldbe even betterthanthe averagecitizen at determiningwho standswhere
politically, as elites usually possess more political resourcesand informationthanordinary
citizens (Verba,Schlozman,and Brady 1995). Thus we hypothesizethatclergy whose own
political orientationsare most consistent with the agendas pursuedby their denominational Washingtonoffices will be most supportiveof them.
Specifically, the more liberal the minister's own politics, the more he or she shouldbe
expected to supportthe work of the Washingtonoffice. Mainline ProtestantWashington
offices are known for their political liberalism. Since the 1950s, the offices have pursued
a peace-and-justiceagenda by advocatingfor humanrights at home and abroad,working
to preservethe environment,questioningthe United States'use of militaryforce, andabove
88
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all else demandingthat the governmentassist the disadvantaged.In fact, certain mainline
ProtestantWashingtonoffices have faced serious challenges from critics within their own
denominationswho thinktheiragendas are too liberal.Controversyhas swirled aroundthe
PresbyterianWashingtonOffice; a conservative publication, The Presbyterian Layman,
accused the office of pandering to liberals (Adams 1999; Marcum 2000). The United
Methodist Church'sWashingtonoffice (which it calls the General Board of Churchand
Society) has also attractedits shareof recentcontroversy("Talkof Schism" 1998). Not surprisingly, we expect those clergy who are most likely to appreciatethe social justice witness that the offices provide in Washingtonto supportit most enthusiastically.

Social Theology
Clergy's evaluationsof the Washingtonoffices should also be rooted in their own normative theological understandingsof the extent to which churchand society should interact. James Guthand colleagues (1997) explain thatclergy differ dramaticallyin their social
theologies, or theirperceptionsof whetherthe churchshouldbe active in this world by tackling societal problems whereverpossible or focus instead on changing the world by transforming individuals' spirituallives one at a time. Consequently,clergy's attitudestoward
their denominationalWashingtonoffices should be influenced by their views on whether
churchesin general should be involved in public political witness.
Most mainline Protestantclergy do agree that their denomination should be active in
public affairs,but there is substantialdisagreementover both means and ends (Djupe and
Gilbert2003; Guth et al. 1997; Olson 2000). Clergy are also likely to believe that the lobbying office does importantwork but that it is peripheralto the denomination's primary
mission and their own (Olson 2002). Perhapsnot surprisingly,denominationallobbies are
thereforegrantedfew resourcesby their denominations;denominationaldecision makers
tend to see political lobbying as less importantthan core activities such as outreach,mission work, and social work. Nevertheless, those clergy who are most committed to a progressive social theology should be most supportiveof the offices.

Political Engagement
Like other citizens, some clergy are interestedand engaged in political action and others eschew the political realm (Olson 2000). Clergy who make time for political actionwhich is, of course, a secondary pursuit for them (Crawford 1995; Crawford and Olson
2001)-do so because they feel a personal commitmentto the need to "keep the Bible in
one hand and the newspaperin the other"(as goes a familiarsaying in mainline Protestant
circles). Therefore,clergy who are accustomed to political action in their own day-to-day
lives should not be likely to find similar action on the partof othersunacceptable.As such,
we expect thatclergy who engage in politics themselves approveof the same at the denominationallevel.

Intra-Denominational Conflict
Like many Protestantdenominationsin recentdecades,the ELCAand EpiscopalChurch
have explored or finalized several formal agreementswith other, like-minded denominations; indeed the ELCA itself is the productof a three-bodymergerin 1988. More important for our analysis, since the late 1960s the Episcopal Churchand the ELCA's precursor
denominationshad engaged in discussions focusing on common theological beliefs and
89
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larger goals that might be accomplished throughjoint efforts while maintainingseparate
identities and governance structures.Ultimately the two denominationsestablisheda full
communionarrangementin which they agreedto shareclergy andmission resources.However, this decision did not come without substantialcontroversy and continuing internal
fallout within both churches(Djupe and Gilbert2003).
Withinthe ELCA, the move to establishfull communionwith the EpiscopalChurchgeneratedprotestsby a substantialminorityof Lutheransbeginningin the mid-1990s.This faction was narrowlyable to preventpassage of the full communionproposalduringthe 1997
ELCA GeneralAssembly; both denominationssubsequentlyapproveda revised agreement
within three years' time, although even these revisions have not ended the controversy.'
ELCAdissenterscontinueto resistimplementationof the agreementthroughreducedfinancial contributionsand calls for revisiting the issue of full communion,moves that signify
strongdiscordwithin the ELCAand thatmay be a precursorto eventualschism (Djupeand
Gilbert 2003).
To understandthe effects of full communionon clergy supportfor the Washingtonoffices,
we drawon MancurOlson's (1965) argumentthatif organizations-especially professional
associations created for purposesother than politics-satisfy the primaryexpectationsof
members (therebysustainingan effectual selective benefit exchange), they buildpolitical
capital thatmay later be expended on politics.
Denominationsare akin to professionalassociations in that they are the primarymechanisms throughwhich clergy secure employment.If satisfactionwith the benefitexchange
between the memberand the organizationcreatessupportfor the organization,Olson'stheory implies thata reductionin benefits could weaken support(Brown 1989). In some ways,
full communionstrikesat the heartof the benefitexchange.Althoughfull communiondoes
not likely affect the ability of a minister to get a job, for some it may alter the terms of
employment. This shift is particularlytroublesomefor those ELCA pastors, seminarians,
and lay people who hold strongtheological objections to Episcopalordinationbeliefs and
practices such as the historic episcopate (Djupe and Gilbert2003).
A substantialnumberof clergy we surveyed in both denominationsexpresseddissatisfaction with the directionfull communiontakestheirdenominations.Therefore,clergywho
feel that their denominationis not meeting theirexpectations because of its pursuitof full
communion should be expected to have weakened supportfor otheractivities the denomination undertakes,including lobbying.

CLERGY EVALUATIONS OF DENOMINATIONAL LOBBYING
To investigate clergy supportfor denominationalinvolvement in nationalpolitics, we
analyze ELCAand Episcopalclergy'sresponsesto two key questions:whethertheirdenomination'sWashingtonlobbyingoffice is effective, and whetherlobbyingis a legitimateactivity for their denomination. Table I provides marginal percentages for, and shows the
interrelationshipbetween, these two variables.A modest majority(56 percent)of sample
clergy agree that their denominationshould lobby government,while 27 percentdisagree
and one in six are neutralor not sure.
Table 1 also reportsthe marginalpercentagesfor the job evaluationsclergy gave their
Washingtonoffices. As shown in the "marginalpercentage"column, 32 percentratedtheir
denomination'sWashingtonoffice job performanceas "good"or "excellent,"36 percent
ratedit "fair"or "poor,"and 32 percent did not offer an opinion.
90
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Table 1
Clergy Evaluation of Denomination's Washington Lobbying Office,
by Clergy Beliefs about Whether Their Denomination Should Lobby Government
(column percents)
Evaluation of
Washington
Office

TheDenomination Should Lobby Government
NotSure/
Strongly
Strongly Marginal
DisagreeDisagree Neutral Agree Agree Percentage N

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Don't Know

4.8
6.9
12.4
37.9
37.9

2.2
12.1
23.7
22.5
39.6

3.4
20.3
24.3
10.9
41.1

5.5
32.3
25.9
6.2
30.1

13.5
44.4
19.5
7.9
14.7

5.6
26.0
23.4
12.7
32.4

MarginalPercentage

7.0

19.9

16.8

43.5

12.8

-100.0

N

145

414

350

904

266

114
541
487
263
674

2079

Source: 1998 ELCA/EpiscopalChurchClergy Study.

Clearlythese two variablesarerelated.Clergy evaluationof the offices improvesas basic
agreementwith theirpurposegrows (the two measuresare correlatedat r=-0.372,p=0.000).
There does appearto be a cap on grantingpositive job evaluations,however.Whereasclergy are more likely to rate the office's job performanceas "excellent"if they agree strongly
thatthe denominationshouldbe involved in lobbying, therearefarmore clergy who ratethe
office's work as "poor"when they stronglydisagreewith denominationallobbying on general principle.Thatis, few clergy are willing or able to say that theirdenomination'sWashington office is doing an excellentjob despite modest supportfor the idea of lobbying.
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES OF SUPPORT FOR THE
WASHINGTON OFFICES
We now turnto investigate our four core hypotheses with multivariateregression models explaining the two Table 1 measures:clergy supportfor their denominationlobbying
government,and clergy evaluations of their denomination'sWashingtonlobbying office.
The models we present in Table 2 include additional control variables for proper model
specification. In both models a positive coefficient indicates greatersupportor agreement
(see Appendix for independentvariablecoding).

Supportfor Denominational Lobbying
The first column of Table2 presentsthe OLS regressionestimatesof agreementwith the
statement,"The(ELCA/EpiscopalChurch)shouldlobby government."The Lobby Government model demonstratesthatpolitical and theological orientationsareboth closely related
to clergy approvalof lobbying.This patternis not surprisinggiven the explicitlypoliticalmission of the Washingtonoffices. Conservativesand Republicansare more likely to disagree
thatthe denominationshouldlobbysince it would be unlikelyto representtheirpoliticalviews.
Two social theology variablesachieve significance and are strongindicatorsof approval
of denominationallobbying (as indicatedby the standardizedcoefficient, beta). Clergy who
91
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Table 2
Estimated Clergy Beliefs about Whether Their Denomination Should
Lobby Government and Estimated Clergy Evaluation of Denomination's
Washington Lobbying Office (OLS regression estimates)
Variable

Lobby Government
Coeff.
S.E.
Beta

Coeff.

Job Evaluation
Beta
S.E.

Political Orientations
Political ideology

-0.183

(0.033) ***

-0.149

-0.175

(0.034) ***

Partisanship

-0.053 (0.014) ***

-0.101

-0.011

(0.014)

-0.188

Social Theology
-

Denomination should

0.118

(0.024)***

0.153

0.082

(0.028) ***

0.093

0.044

(0.016)***

0.071

0.052

lobby govt.
Denominational

0.366

political engagement
Churchesshould
transformsocial order
Churchesshould
cooperatein politics
Political Engagement
Political activity
frequency
Political interest

(0.026) ***

0.324

0.001 (0.018)
0.153 (0.023) ***

0.133

0.047

(0.024)**

0.192 (0.043) ***

0.089

-0.051

(0.044)

-0.017

(0.038)

0.034 (0.038)

Intra-DenominationalConflict
Full communion stance
ELCA clergy

0.072
0.232

(0.017) ***
(0.047) ***

0.084
0.099

Denominationalisolation 0.085 (0.105)
Control Variables
Doctoral degree
0.055 (0.051)
Male
0.159 (0.063) **
Years in the ministry
-0.002 (0.002)
Churchsize
-0.000 (0.000)
0.001 (0.049)
Urbanchurch
Midwest
church
0.010 (0.058)
Upper
Southernchurch
-0.118 (0.057) **
Constant
1.232 (0.201)
Numberof Cases=
Adj. R2=
S.E.E.=
F=

0.053

-0.041

0.069
0.336

(0.018) ***
(0.048) ***

0.103
0.182

-0.230

(0.106) **

-0.053

-0.014 (0.050)
-0.261 (0.063) *** -0.110
0.001 (0.002)
-0.000 (0.000) ** -0.055
-0.007 (0.049)
0.039 (0.057)
-0.070 (0.058)
1.896 (0.213)

1876
0.355
0.911
61.596***

1274
0.270
0.749
27.093 ***

Source: 1998 ELCA/EpiscopalChurchClergy Study.
Notes: See text for dependentvariablequestion wordingand coding; see Appendixfor independentvariablecod-

model,"don'tknow"responses(-32%)wereexcluded.
ing. * p<0.10**p<0.05***p<0.01.ForJobEvaluation
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agree that their denominationshould be more involved with "social and political issues"
approvemore of lobbying.Agreeingthatreligious groupsneed to cooperatepolitically even
if they disagreetheologically-an ecumenicalviewpoint-also increasesapprovalof denominationallobbying. While this statementis not aboutlobbying per se, agreementdoes signal a pragmatic stance that solving social problems is more importantthan maintaining
theological distinctiveness.An ecumenical orientationsuggests a lack of trepidationabout
the coalition-buildingactivity that all lobbies must pursuein orderto thrive (Hula 1999).
Agreeing thatthe churchshould work to transformthe social order,however, has no bearing on evaluationsof whetherthe denominationshould lobby.
The LobbyGovernmentmodel also shows thatclergywho arepoliticallyengagedapprove
more of denominationallobbying. As is the case for clergy studied elsewhere (Crawford
and Olson 2001; Guthet al. 1997; Jelen 1993; Olson 2000; Smidt 2004), many of the clergy in our sample mix religion and politics throughtheir own personalinvolvement in politics on a regularbasis;we wouldexpectsuch clergyto findlittlefaultwith theirdenomination
for doing the same. This relationshipis independentof political interestand ideology, but
recall thatpolitically conservativeand Republicanclergy are less likely to approveof their
denominationlobbying than are liberal clergy.
Variablestapping sentiments about intra-denominationalconflict are also significant
predictorsof lobbying approval,as Olson's byproducttheory suggests. Clergy opposed to
the ELCA-Episcopalfull communionagreementareless supportiveof denominationallobbying. As noted previously, internaldebates over full communion have led to significant
dissensionwithinthe ELCA, whereclergy are less supportiveof full communionthanEpiscopal clergy(in the ELCA,58 percentapprove;in the EpiscopalChurch,65 percentapprove).
This effect suggests that dissent over intra-denominationalissues can poison the well and
negatively affect otherdenominationalactivities. In this instance,even though the full communion issue has no specific connection to lobbying on nationalpolitical issues, it seems
to be an indicatorof generaldissatisfactionwith the denominationthatbleeds over into disapprovalof the Washingtonlobbies. The effect is not determinative,of course, as the beta
value confirms.
The Lobby Governmentmodel furtherdemonstratesthatEpiscopal clergy are less likely than ELCA clergy to approveof their denominationlobbying government.This is due
in large partto less knowledge on the part of Episcopal clergy about what the Episcopal
OGR does, fueled by the OGR's own lack of farmingthe grassroots(for discussion of this
general notion, see Cigler 1991; Jordanand Maloney 1998; Milbrath 1959; Rothenberg
1992). The LOGA, by contrast,has state-level offices in roughly half of the fifty states that
support additionalnetworking with clergy. Finding supportive clergy and maintaining a
relationshipwith them at the state level evidently leads to greaterdenomination-widesupport for the work of the Washingtonoffice. However, the denominationaldifference also
signals differing levels of intra-denominationalpolitical disagreement-we find greater
diversity in the Episcopal Churchin terms of clergy's political ideology, partisanship,and
religious conservatism.5
Overall,the Lobby Governmentmodel in Table 2 indicates that clergy who approve of
theirdenomination'slobbying effortsare more likely to be ecumenical,politically engaged,
liberal, Democratic,Lutheran,and non-southern,whereas those who disapproveare more
often religiousparticularists,politically quiescent, conservative,Republican,Episcopalian,
southern,and opposed to full communion. The question of whetherreligious lobbies are
93
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legitimate therefore cuts along some of the most contentious lines in Americanreligion.
Although the most potent explanationsconcern the role of churchin society and the liberal politics advocated(or assumedto be advanced)by the Washingtonoffices, the principle
of denominationallobbyingis not immuneto clergy'sopinionsof the directionof the denomination more generally.

WashingtonOffice Job Evaluations
The factors affecting the job performanceevaluationsclergy give their denomination's
Washingtonoffices appearin the second column of Table 2. There are strong similarities
between this Job Evaluationmodel and the Lobby Governmentmodel. A few telling differences also emerge due to the specificity of the job evaluationquestion, which asks clergy to judge whethertheir denomination'sWashingtonlobby is effective.
Like the idea of denominationallobbying,job evaluations are affected by political factors. Political ideology has the strongest effect in the model, with conservatives granting
lower marks.This, again, is not surprisinggiven the consistently liberal political agendas
of these denominations'Washingtonoffices.
As in the Lobby Governmentmodel, several aspects of social theology also structure
how clergy view Washingtonoffices. Clergy rate the Washingtonoffice more positively
when they believe theirdenominationsshould focus more on transformingthe social order
than on individualsalvation.Clergy espousing this social theology have always been more
engaged politically (Guthet al. 1997), which would generatemore supportfor the lobbies,
especially since both offices emphasizesocial justice issues. Morepositive evaluationsalso
flow from the sentimentthatchurchesshould cooperatepolitically despite theologicaldifferences.This againreflectsthe tacit supportfor the ecumenicalcoalitionbuildingthatmust
accompanyany meaningfulsupportfor the workof the Washingtonoffices. But it also suggests a practicalapproachto religion's intersectionwith the world that resonatespositively with the tactics of the political process. Note, however, that this effect is muchweaker
than it is in the Lobby Governmentmodel, where general principlesare more salient.
Agreeing that the denominationshould lobby government-the dependentvariablein
the Lobby Governmentmodel-also leads to positive job evaluations of the Washington
offices. Clergy who believe the church'smission in the world must include politics evaluate the Washingtonoffices from an entirely differentvantage point thanthose who areless
outwardlydirected.After all, the offices arededicatedto promotingpolicies consonantwith
their denomination'score beliefs.
The Job Evaluationmodel resultsdemonstrateonce again, and here more strongly,that
denominationalrelations influence clergy attitudes.Approval of full communionis associated with positive evaluationsof the Washingtonoffices even thoughthe offices hadnothing to do with the full communion agreement. Meanwhile, Episcopal clergy approveof
their OGR far less often than Lutheranclergy supportLOGA, mirroringthe results from
the previous model.
The similaritybetween the clergy's congregationand others in the same denomination
is also a significantinfluence on clergy evaluationsof the Washingtonlobby offices. Using
an index measuringthe extent to which each ministerfeels that his or her churchdiffersin
substantialways from the denominationalnorm(Djupeand Gilbert2002, 2003; see Appendix for details), we find that clergy who perceive their congregationsas isolated from and
differentthanothersin theirdenominationshave more negative feelings towardthe Wash94
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ington lobbying offices. Such clergy are less likely to perceive the Washington office's
activities as central to their own needs and mission, particularlybecause they see their
churchesexisting somewhatapartfromthe rest of the denominationalstructure.As a Lutheran ministerin ruralNew Englandtold us:
We'reso isolatedhere.Thebishopwasheretenyears
otherthanthat,there'snota whole
ago.... but
lot of contactorconnection.I reallyfeeldisconnected
uphere....Yearsago [whileservingin New
Jersey] I felt connected and I could pick up the phone and easily talk to somebody in Trentonor
[butnotnow].6
Washington,

Yet clergy in isolated churches also may need to play down their denominationalties-a
growing trendtoday in mainlinechurches(Chesnut2000; Dudley and Roozen 2001)-and
be proud of this fact. If a pastor is trying to markethis or her church by de-emphasizing
denominationalties, then it makes little sense to expect them to find the denomination's
Washingtonoffice effective.
The Table 2 Job Evaluationmodel furtherexplains that clergy servinglargercongregations evaluatethe Washingtonoffices more negatively. Some comments we received from
clergy indicate why this might be so. Denominational(and national)politics can be quite
divisive in specific churchcontexts. For example, several clergy commentedthat issues of
homosexuality broughtup throughdenominationalchannels had divided their congregations and that they had lost members as a result (see also Cadge 2002; Olson and Cadge
2002). It is importantfor clergy who are interestedin playing what some derisively label
"thenumbersgame"to steerclear of divisiveness (Campbelland Pettigrew1959). Any outside influence that might threatenthe balancing act it takes to build a large congregation
would be viewed less than favorably.
The Table 2 models demonstrateclearly that the simple act of evaluating the political
arm of the denominationinvolves a complex combination of benefits and considerations.
Although clergy's personalpolitics and social theology are the dominantpredictorsof lobbying approvaland office job evaluations,our results show this is only a partof the story.
It is clear that some ELCA and Episcopalclergy are dissatisfied with, or distantfrom, their
denominations.Their lack of supportlessens the denomination'spolitical capital, among
otherresources,that can be spent on lobbying. Ourresults thereforebolster the contention
thatintra-denominational
political divisions affect the entirescope of denominationalactivities. Our results also confirm a portionof MancurOlson's understandingof group political activity as a byproductof storedpolitical capital.

CONCLUSION
Religious lobbies' power lies in theirclaim to an authoritativeandpropheticvoice, combined with the fact thatthey representlarge, geographicallydiverse sets of Americans.Yet,
the Washingtonoffices of the ELCA and the Episcopal Churchspeak for and are directed
by their denominations.The offices must take care not to alienate the professionals who
work in-and often chart-the overall directions of the denominations.
Of course, clergy care about the substanceof the Washingtonoffices' work. They filter
this concern throughtheir own political orientationsand their beliefs about the propriety
of mixing religion and politics in such a direct manner as lobbying. As we might expect
from elites (which clergy surely are), complicated and nuancedbelief systems drive cler95
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gy's attitudesabout whethertheir denominationsshould attemptto influence government.
Clergy also evaluate theirdenominationallobbies throughthe lens of their vocation:those
who do not feel their churchis closely connectedto the denominationmay not supportits
missions, especially byproductinitiatives such as lobbying.
Olson's byproducttheoryof lobbying also lends theoreticalinsight into how ELCAand
Episcopal clergy evaluate the work of their denominationalWashingtonoffices. Fromthis
perspective,the denominationis seen as akinto a professionalassociationthatprovidesconsiderableselective benefits to the clergy who join. As Allen Hertzkenotes, "Churches,after
all, arenot primarilypolitical institutions,and membersdo notjoin for such representation"
(1988: 206). Therefore,clergy will evaluate the activities of the denominationwith selective benefits in mind, especially concerningthe specific performanceof theirjobs.
The Washingtonoffices of mainlineProtestantdenominationsare and will likely remain
in an uncomfortableposition. Evidence here suggests that they could build stronger,more
active grassrootssupportfor their activities among resourcefulclergy, yet doing so could
weaken theirdenominationalposition throughmembershipraveling (Johnson 1996) or by
bringingattentionto the possibilities of resourcereallocationand increasedoversightand
scrutinyof their affairs (Lowry 1994). "Strategically,this representationalweaknessmay
translateinto political marginalization,because effectiveness increasinglyrequirestangible links with mobilizable constituencies"(Hertzke 1988: 203). At the same time, support
for the Washingtonoffices is dependentpartlyon decisions and actionsoutsideof theircontrol. The offices carry on the difficult task of lobbying as a byproductof their denominations with few resources, looking for access, all the while trying to maintaina distinctive
religious presence on Capitol Hill.
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Appendix: Independent Variable Coding
Political Orientations
Political ideology: Measuredon a five-point scale, l=most liberalthrough5=most conservative.
Partisanship: 0=strongDemocrat,I=weak Democrat,2=independent,leaningDemocrat,3=independent,4=independent, leaning Republican,5=weak Republican,6=strong Republican.

Social Theology
needto be
Denominationalpoliticalengagement:"Doesthe(ELCA/Episcopal
Church),as a denomination,
more or less involved with social and political issues?" l=much less, 2=somewhat less, 3=same as now,
4=somewhat more, 5=much more.
Churches should transform social order: "Churchesshouldput moreemphasison transformingthe social order
and less on individual salvation." l=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=not sure/neutral,4=agree, 5=strongly
agree.
Churches should cooperate in politics: "Christiansof differentdenominationsneed to cooperatemore in politics, even if they can't agree on theology." l=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=not sure/neutral,4=agree,
5=strongly agree.
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Political Engagement
Political activity average frequency: Averagemeasure (rangingfrom 1 to 4) of the frequencyof performing19
differentpoliticalactivities;for each activityrespondentsansweredI =never,2=rarely,3=sometimes,or 4=often.
Activities: publicly (not preaching)takena standon a political/social issue; publicly (not preaching)endorsed
a candidate;while preaching,takena standon a political/social issue; while preaching,endorseda candidate;
urged congregation to register and vote; publicly (including preaching) offered prayeron a political/social
issue; publicly (including preaching)offered prayerfor candidates;organizeda political discussion group in
church;organizeda social action groupin church;active in a national political group;active in a local political or communitygroup;active on a local boardor council; served on a local clergy council; contributedto
a candidate,party,or PAC;contactedpublic officials on a political/social issue; writtena letter to a newspaper editorabouta politicalor social issue; actively campaignedfor a partyor candidate;participatedin a protest
marchor demonstration;engaged in some form of civil disobedience.
Political interest: Interestin 1998 political campaigns, l=not interested, 2=somewhat interested,3=very interested.

Intra-Denominational Conflict
Full communion stance: "The(EpiscopalChurch/ELCA)shouldenterinto full communionwith the (ELCA/Episcopal Church)."1=stronglydisagree, 2=disagree, 3=not sure/neutral,4=agree, 5=strongly agree.
ELCA clergy: 0=Episcopalian,I=ELCA.
Denominational isolation: Clergy were asked to comparetheir churchwith others in the denominationon eight
items:theologicalbeliefs, politicalbeliefs, income and social status,ethnicity/race,churchactivity,community
involvement,worshipandmusic styles,andpoliticalactivity.The index gains one pointif a clergyperson'schurch
had differenttheologicalbeliefs, politicalbeliefs, worshipand music styles, and churchactivity,moreracial/ethnic minorities,if the churchwas less involved in the community,had a lower social status,or was less active in
politics thanotherdenominationalcongregations.The index is averagedto take accountof the fact thatnot all
clergyansweredall eight questions.The final indexrangesfrom0 to 1;higherscores suggestmoreisolationfrom
the denomination.

Control Variables
Doctoral degree: 0=seminarygraduate(master'sdegree), l=doctoral degree.
Male: 0=female, l=male.
Years in the ministry: Measuredin years, self-report.
Church size: Numberof total members,childrenincluded (self-report).
Urban church: 0=no, l=yes.
Upper Midwest church: 0=no, l=yes (includes: Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin).
Southern church: 0=no, l=yes (includes: Alabama,Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,South Carolina,Tennessee,Texas, Virginia).

NOTES
1The Methodist Office was the first to be established, but the Quakerswere the first to register their lobby,
the FriendsCommitteeon National Legislation, as a formal interest group. See Hertzke(1988).
2MainlineProtestantismconsists of the oldest, most hierarchicallyorganized,most theologicallyliberaldenominations withinAmericanProtestantism,including the AmericanBaptist Churches,U.S.A., the ChristianChurch
(Disciples of Christ),the EpiscopalChurch,the EvangelicalLutheranChurchin America,the PresbyterianChurch
(U.S.A.), the ReformedChurchin America,the United Churchof Christ,and the United MethodistChurch.Until
at least the mid-twentiethcentury,mainline Protestantismwas socially hegemonic in the United States. Its numbers and clout have diminished to some extent in recent decades, but it is a traditionthat maintainsa distinctive
presence and importancein Americanreligion. See Wuthnowand Evans (2002).
3We mailed surveys to 3,000 clergy in each denominationand contacted non-respondentsonce, two months
afterthe initialmailing;the sample was drawnrandomlyfrom the ELCAand EpiscopalChurchannuals.The overall response rate was 47 percent for ELCA pastors andjust under one-third for Episcopal priests and deacons.
Respondentsto the second mailing were not significantly different from first wave respondentson measures of
interest.
4The second attemptat reaching full communion, "Calledto Common Mission," passed in both denominations in 1999 (ELCA) and 2000 (Episcopal Church).
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5For each of the three measures,the standarddeviation for Episcopal clergy is a tenth to three-tenthshigher
than for ELCA clergy.
6This quotationfrom a Lutheranministerin ruralNew England is from an anonymous telephoneinterview
conductedby LauraOlson on January19, 2000.
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